Facilities
Engineering and Campus Energy

Executive Director
Thomas Nyquist, P.E.

Assistant to the Executive Director
Gerlinde Friedman

Director
Campus Energy
William Broadhurst, P.E.

- Controls Engineer
  Kevin Sevick

- Control Systems Operator
  John McDaniel

- Control Systems Operator
  Dwayne Woodbury

- Control Systems Operator
  Aneil Sewdass

- Control Systems Operator
  Paride Pocino

- Controls Project Engineer
  Eric VanderHyde

- Controls Engineer
  Adam Boltz

- Control Systems Engineer
  John McDaniel

- Control Systems Engineer
  Dwayne Woodbury

- Controls Project Engineer
  Eric VanderHyde

Director
Mechanical Engineering
Scott Sepsy, P.E.

- Mechanical Engineer
  Louis Kagel

- Energy Project Manager
  Brian Robertson

- Energy Project Manager
  Ed King

- Project Manager
  Justin Cesare

- Project Manager
  Dave Gnapp

- Sustainability Coordination Mgr
  Mardi Ditze

Director
Electrical Engineering
John Lacenere, P.E.

- Electrical Engineer
  William Evans, P.E.

- Electrical Power Engineer
  Joshua Hall

- Electrical Field Technician
  Edward Ganley

- CAD Designer
  Ronald Semansky

Director
Energy Plant
Edward Borer, P.E.

- Chief Engineer
  Eric Wachtman

- Assistant Chief Engineer
  Pat Emmons

- Lead Engineer
  Brian Glendon

- Lead Engineer
  John Vickers

- I & C Technicians

- Senior Shift Operators

- Utility Plant Engineers

- Apprenticeship Program
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